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my thrnks to alt of the contributors to this issue of the

Newsletterfsrprompt dispatch of texl The number of
contributions has $eadily increased and this is ttre first

issue in vAich all ofthe contributions bave been

rmsolicitedl Book reviews are most welcome'

in this issue we featwe a proposal to develop the Pigeon

House electricity generating station as a muserun and

a repo,rt on our secmd amual conference which left the

associatiqo with a staggering loss of8lp. There is also a

progress report on work at Lockers Distillery Museum

u,trictr las recenUy wcnr the prestigiots Better lreland

awud.



STT S. INDER'TEREAT

What can you do if You are

alerted to a threat to eitfier a

local industrial archaeological

site, machinery or archives,

etc.? As an industrial heritage

association whose main aim is

the protection of our industrial
heritage, we would be very

arxious to hear about it from
you. However, as Yet we have

not got the personnel resour@s

or the furances to assess the

situation or to resPond

adequately to the threat. But, as

individuals with an active

knowledge and interest in the

indusnial heritage of Your own
area, you can become active in

its protection. If You think the

site is of importance, what You

should do is write, in Your own

name, to the DePartment of Arts,
Heritage, Gaeltacht and the

Islands, Dun Aimhiryin, 4349
Mespil Road, Dublin 4 for the

Republic of keland or the

Environment and Heritage

Service, 5-33 Hill Street, Belfast
BTI 2LA forNorthern keland,
stating 1 object to

Please send a copy of Your letter
to the IIIAI, do Taiiors'Hall, '

Back Lane, Dublin 8 to alert us

to the threat.

Mary McMahon' Secretary.

The results of the feasibiliW
study on developing a dynamic

and interactive science and

technology museum with
complimentary activities in the

historic Pigeon House Porver

Station were released on March
26th 1997 bY the Maaagement

Committee of the Ringsend and

District CommunitY Centre.

The study calls for a f7 million
restoration ofthe building and

harbour with €4 million to be

spent on the disPlaYs. The ESB
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has confirmed that theY wili
make the valuable 7.5 acre site

and buildings at the former
Pigeon House Power Station in
Dubiin available to the new
Pigeon House Trust which
tkough implementing the

business plan will develoP a

€12 million national science

museum.

The Pigeon House was built in
1903, as a coal burning
electricity generating station. It
was ofEcially closed in JulY

1976 . Atthat time - ( " Some

of the ESB staffbelieved the

station had some historical
value but no idea'*trat to do

with it - ) said Ms Helen Perry,

Project Manager, Pigeon

House. An initial feasibilitY
study was commissioned bY the

ESB Poolbeg ParticiPation
Council on the use of the

historic Pigeon House Power

.station in 1994 which
recommended that the best use

for the site was as a Museum of
Science and TransPort. With
the approval ofFAS & ESB the

Pigeon House Heritage Project

was established bY the

Management Committee of
Ringsend and District
CommuritY Centre to comPlete

a detailed Business Plan and

Feasibility Study of the Pigeon

House as a Museum of Science

and Technology.

The Pigeon House nestles at

the loot of the towering twin
stacks of the modern Poolbeg

Power station u'hich rePlaced it
in 1965. It is a site of
considerable sipifrcance in the

history oflrish technologY close

to the centre of Dublin. It is
envisaged that the Pigeon

House will house a dYnamic

and interactive museum of
science and technologY
exhibiting specifi c kish
collections which will feature

objects, replicas and PurPose
built hteractive disPlaYs which
rvill include permanent

exhibitions with ternPorarY

exhibit themes and features.

Temporary and visiting
exhibitions will rotate every 6

months.

The project team is confident

that the museirm will attract

fi:rther material and disPlaYs

and act as a focus for the studY

of lransport, communication,
technoiogy and science in
keland. The collection and

exhibitions will be

complemented bY an interactive

science centre for chil&en and

a library and archives for
research. The museum will also

feature temporarY exhibitions,
lecture theatres, information
shop and a multi-media theatre

as well as careers guidance and

skills training cenfe, enterprise

units, demonstrations and

meeting rooms for individuals
and groups. The harboru and

other outdoor facilities will also

offer guided tours and boat

hips. The Pigeon House will
include supervised Parking and

a crdche as well as a cafe, bar

and picnic area to enhaace the

amenities on site

The Master PIan for Dubhn
Docklands is currentlY being
prepared for the Dublin
Docklands Development
Authority and will be

implemented through
Government kgislation. The

Pigeon House is recommended

as a key project in the

regeneration of the Docklands

area. it will continue to develoP

its contribution to social and

economic regeneration in fte
area on a sustainable basis

through the promotion ofjob
creation" resource allocation,
lraining and communitY
deveiopment.

The Pigeon House is identihed
and supported in the Dubiin
kurer City PartnershiP Action
Plan I 996-2000-Strategic Actron
For A Working CiW. The

complex will be eligible for
protection under new guidelines

providing for lrish lndustrial
I{eritage, currentlY being drafted



by Dublin CorPoration and the

Offrce of Public Works.

Market research shows that a

void exists in Dublin for a
visitor atbaction ofthis tYPe

and scale. It also suPPorts

projected visitor frgures of
150,000 in year 4, (the Year of
opening) rising to in excess of
200,000 by Year 8.

The Pigeon House envisages

new job creation ia the order of
140 drning construction, bY

year 4 there will be 16

positions finded through

revelrue with three firll time
and 42 part-time Positions
funded through the social

econom)! cornmercial activities
(bar, cafe and harbour side

activities) will provide

additional firll-time and Part-
time jobs. By Year 8 there will
be an increase in services and

staff fimded through revenue.

Capital finds will be sourced

from the Operational
Programme for Tourism and

lncal and Urban Regeneration'

Matching capital firnds will be

souced through the fund

mising stratery which target

local and international
corporate and individual
support. Revenue will be

regenerated through gate

receipts, touring exhibitions,
sponsorship and on site

commercial activities Deadlines

for European fundrng oPtions

dtningYear2( 1997)are
critical.

Pigeon House as a muserun will
preserve our rich scientific and

technological heritage bY the

promoting public understanding

of science and technologY,

promoting and benefiting
tourisur, creating anPloYment
act as a tool in urban

reganeration, confibute to the

socio/economic in-frastructure

ofheland and preserving an

historic site in Dublin . The

Pigeon House site Preserves
rmportant evidence of the

development of hish technologY
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as the fust designed Port tor
Dublin and as part of the

historic South Wall in the l8th
Century; then as the l9th
Cenhry fort as a uniqu"
exanrple oflhe history and

development of electricitY
generation in keland it has

considerable national and

i:rternational sigrrifi cance.

Wheu the market research was

conducted for the Project, it was

found that 6lolo of those

questioned expressed an interest

in visifing such a museum. 840/o

of people u*lo were familiar
with the site believed that the

Pigeon House would be ideallY

suited to house the museum and

that it was an innovative waY of
facilitating urban regeneration in
a part of the citY where

rmemployment is high. 92Vo of
schoolteachers surveYed

expected the museum to have a

strong interactive element, with
73o/o and 43% exPecting a strong

focus on children and changing

exhibitions respectivelY. Of
those Dubliners surveYed, 60%o

expressed a strong interest in
visiting the museum and would

be willing to paY €3.50 and

f2.50 for adult and children's

adrnissio:rs respectivelY. In
general, interest in the museum

was high with fl% of all those

surveyed claiming theY would be

interested in visiting, with24%
of overseas visitors being

prepared to extend their staY in
Dublin to visit the Pigeon House

Museum.

The Pigeon House is an ideal

Millemium Project for keland,
through its flagshiP location, the

multi-faceted activities on site,

the ability of the Pigeon House

to act as a catalYst ia the

regeneration ofDublin
Docklands and the Pigeon House

as a Science and TechnologY

Museum, will Promote a new,

dynamic and essential dimetrsion

to kish culbrre for the 2lst
c€nfury.

Representatives of the diverse

community grouPs/networks

here in Ringsend have
established the new Pigeon
House Trust. Their first task is

to establish the Steering
Committee of the Pigeon House.

This cornrnittee will iaclude
appropriate representatives fr om

statutory, corporate, communitY,

museunL science, educatiou and

tourism interests. It is imperative

that the Pigeon House continues

to grow on the suPport alreadY

received.

The Friends ofthe Pigeon House

Society has now been

established, the membershiP fee

is f,10.00 with a concessionary

membership of f,5.00 for the

unwaged, shrdents and
pensioners. Mernbership entitles

you to regular newsletters,
pnvileged opportunities to
experience work in progress and

participate in what Promises to

6" m sxeifing programme of
promotional activities .

Guided tours of the Pigeon

House which highlight the

farnous historical association
with the Pigeon House are

available and can be arranged

to suit your schedule

For further informatisu: Helen
Perry Acting Projtrt Director,
Pigeon House Trust Ringsend

and District Co'nrmrmity
Cenhe,Thorncastle Street,

Dublin 4
Tet 6604789 F ax: 66723 53

Association events todate have

hiCttliChted a strong interest in

heat engines amongst the

mernbership, and so it was bY

no means unexpected that this
conference would athact
considerable attention. The

deal on offer to members, and

other interested Parties, was a

day in the magrdficent Steam

Museum at Shaffan, countY



Kiidare, inciusive of meals and

refreshments, and a Private
viewing of the engiaes tn

steam. The conference on steam

power, against this backdroP,

could only promise to be a

complete success.

The introductory paper
prepared by Paul Iogan but,

owing to his recent iltness" read

by William Coates, provided a

comprehensive introduction to
the steam engine in heland. All
present joined with BiliY
Coates in eKending their best

wishes to Paul and to his

speedy recovery. John Allen
then outlined the development
of the Newcomen engine and

was followed by David Dickson
who sketched out the industrial
history of the stearn engine in

keland. The morning session

concluded with fuchard
Grainger, formerly the Chief
Engineer at Inchicore, who
provided many fascinating
insights into the develoPment
of the steam locomotive in
heland.

The aftemoon session hgan
with Garrett Scaife on Charles

Parsons' steam turbine. Alfred
Montgomery and William Dick
then spoke, resPectivelY, on the

steam engine heritage of
Northern heland and the

Republic. Both of these men

have made huge contributions'
to the recording and
conservation of stationary

steam engines in keland, and

each stressed how much more

work has to be done. William
Dck and Colin Rynne then

initiated a floor discussion

about conducting a uPdated
inventory of Irish stationary

steam engines. The conference

was then formally closed bY ow
president, Fred Hamond, who

also drew attention to the

Caledon, Co. Tyrone beam

engine, which is the oldest

house-built engine surviving in
situ in heiand.
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Our sincere thantris to Robert
and Sarah Guirmess for hosting

the conference and for therr
hospitality, and to the staffof
the Steam Museum, past and
present. We are also grateful to
IIIAI Council members Ron
Cox, Dan Hurst and William
Dick who successfuily
organised the conference, and

who made this a memorable
day out.

On Wednesday 10 SePtember

1997, Lord Caledon, on behalf
of the Caledon Regeneration
Partnership, launched the

Caledon Comprehensive
Development Plan. The

objective of this plan, which was

formulated by Brady, ShiPman

Martin (Dublin) and Kirk,
McClure & Morton (Belfast), is
to regenerate the village
forurded by his ancestors on the

Tyrone - Armagh border in the

late 18th century. One ProPosal
is to restore a steam engine to
working order as a tourist and

educational attraction. This is

all that now remains of the

former six-storey woollen mill
which was demolished in 1985,

having closed in I 93 1 .

The mill was originallY erected

by the Earl of Caledon in the

mid-l820s to grind wheat and

oats. It was powered bY two
'waterwheels of Fairbairn design

(similar to the one at Midleton).
Sometime during the Period
1830-34, a 25hp steam-Powered

beam engine was installed to
augment the wheels, the water
ireing insufficient to drive all the

machirtery, particularlY during
the summer months.

The engine is enclosed in a
purpose-built house with which
it is structurally integral. This
building is now falling into an

iacreasingly derelict state, and

apart from its walls, is in a Poor

state ofrepair. Fortunately it is
not beyond restoration and

suffrcient survives to enable this
to be done authentically.

The steam engine has a singie
double-acting cylinder (stroke

5ft" bore 2ft 6in; rated at 25hP)

linked to an overhead rocking
beam supported on a single
column. One the other end of
the beam is a con rod linked to
the crank wtrich drove a sPur

gear out to the mill. All the

major components of the engine

survive intact. However, most of
the smaller items, particularlY

the valves, valve geat, governors

and some beartngs, are now
missing. Fortunately, suffrcient
survives to enable these items to

be replicated with a fair degree

of accuracy.

The Caiedon engine is one of
only eight beam engtnes to

survive in Ireland, and the only
one still in its original position
in Northern keland (the lllster
Museum has a small beam

engine from Coleraine DistillerY
in storage in a dismantled state).

Given that the still in situ

Midleton beam engine dates

from 1835, and that the eariier
date u'hich Robert Guirmess

ascribes to the other Midleton
beam engine now in his museum

has yet to be validated, the

Caledon angine would also

appear to be the oldest

authenticated surviving steam

engine in the entire country. It is
also unique in being the onlY tn

situ example of the house-built'
variety. The cost ofrestoration
to full working order, a back-uP

electric drive, and the Provision
of an new-build for exhibition

and display purposes is
estimated at STGf 300,000. An
ideal case for the Heritage

Lottery Fund!



Locke's Distillery was licenseil
n 1757 . It produced whiskeY uP

until 1953 and it finally closed

down in 1957 .It was one of the
last distilleries to close, leaving
a good foundation for an

industrial museum. It was

closed for25 yearsbefore the

local community took over and

began the restoralion. During
the period of closuremuch
damage was done by rain and

large sections ofthe roofing and

flooring were in need of repair.

Luckily most of the equiPment

survived. Loclce's is now the

only example of a smallPot still
distillery left in the corntrY - an

alarming reality considering the

vast nurnber tlat there was at

one time.

The local communitY oPened the

doors to a lnuserun in progress'

in the late 1980's and since then

the rise in visitor numbers and

restoration work have continued

every year. In 1993, Fred
Hamond was commissioned to
produce a work plan for the

restoration of the machinerY,

This has given us the bluePrint
for development. The work has

been largely carried out bY the

FAS programme aidecl bY a

voluntary input from the

commrurity. The water wheel
was restored in the 1980's and in
the past few years the

millstones, two sets of pumPs,

the malt roller, two mash hrns

and associated line shaft,
pulleys and conveyor belts have

all been cleaned down a:rd

brought back to working order.

Having achieved a vast amount

of restoration work, the

outstanding problem vraslhe
source ofpower to set the
machinery in motion again,

While the water wheel was

turning, it was not connected to
the line shaft. Two vital cog
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wheels were worn down and

needed to be recast.

The decision was made last
autumn to recast the two
wheels. Patterns were made and

tworew cogs wsre cast Thq

work was expensive but we

received LEADER support

v&ich$ant aided 50% of the

cost ofthe project. The cogs

were lowered into place on the 8

May 1991 and then followed the

tricky work of aligning them.

Finally, we were able to link uP

the drive shaft and, with ow
ftrgsrs crossed, the sluice gate

was fifted, the water began to
turn the wtreel and for the hrst
timein 40 years the drive irhaft
began to turn as well. The two
sets of pumps were linked in, as

were the mill stones and mash

turs. The utrole atnosphere in
tlre museum changed as the hum
and rumble of the machinery
could te hcad tlnoughottt. The
drive shaft is linked uP every

day and visitors can now see

this as part oftheir tour.

We invite all of you to visit or
revisit the museum to see the

charges that have taken Place.

The working machinery is a
major achievement but the
cornmittee is determinedto keeP

going with the overall plan. A
whole new exhibition area is

comingon$ream for next
spring. The exhibition will be

located in the front grain loft
which was restored over the

winter of 1996 / 1997 with helP

from the Heritage Council. The

restoration ofthe can pit area is

also lined up fortris autumn,

fimds permitting.

James O'Keeffe, P.RO.

The second AGM of the

association will be held at
Locke's Distillery, Kilbeggan,
county Westrneath. The

prograrnme, which will take
place between I l.30am and

4.30pm will include a guided

tour of the distillery followed
bylunch. TheAGMwillbe
held between 2-3pm followed
by a tour of the distillery.
Nominations to the Council can

be sent in writing to the

Secretary, provided trat the

nominee is agreeable and is
proposed and seconded by the

rnembers of the Associati,on.

The support of the membership
in attending the AGM would be

greatly appreciated.

TIIE WORKS
AIIISTORY OF
INCHICORE RAILWORKS
Gregg Ryan
Price f,5.95
Colour Books, Dublin.

It is not an easy task to describ€

in just 96 pages, the activities of
a complex consisting of 70 acres

of workshops, populated bY

some 2,000 men allbeavering
away at their 40 different trades

for over I 50 years, in order to
provide hish raihvays witlall
their mechanical needs from
wheel barrows to giant

locomotives.

Gregg Ryan has risen to the task

nobly and his bookThe lltorks

contains a wide-ranghg amount

of information, not only does he

refer, in great detail, to the

mechanical aspects of the *orks,
he also refers extensivelY to the

human side and the social

impact on the surrounding area

due to the building of a railwaY
works on a green held site 150

years ago. 
:

There is something for everyone

interested in railways in this
bosk. For example, we havean

excellent chapter on the various

chief mechanical engineers of
old and their achievements,



beginning with John Duerance

down to Edgar Bredin the

designer ofthe 800 class steam

locomotives and O.V.S. Bullied,
the designer of the turf-burntng
locomotrve.

A chapter on the role of the

works during two world wars-

the 1916 Rising, the War of
lndependence and the Civil War
also make interesting reading. It
would appear that during the

War of Independence the works
was, on the one hand, offrciallY
manufacturing armaments for
the Crown forces, while at the

same time ruroflicially providing

them to the War of IndePendence

hghters.

As previously mentioned, Gregg

does not negiect the human

element. He has gone to great

lengths to get the story ofhow
the staffperceived their Place of
work. He has taiked to dozens of
employees from the highest to

the lowest, including entire

famiiies, in order to obtain thetr '

personal experiences. It is the

reminiscences of these PeoPle
providing, as it does, a coherent

thread lrom start to hnish which
gives a remarkable continuitY to

the fortunes and misfortunes of
the rvorks and its personnel over

its 150-year hstory.

Probably the most traumatic

period in the work's history was

the rapid changeover from steam

to diesel with huge changes in
work practices and the inevitable
reduction in staff. This Period is

dealt with in a chapter entitled

"The Diesel Cometh".

The social and sporting activities
which evolved in the localitY

because ofthe works is referred

to. Gregg mentions the

Railwaymen's lnstitute built over

a century ago and is a small

complex in its own right. I{e
also mentions the PlaYing field
where a very important event

took place in 1898 when Richard

Neville introduced Association
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Football, and this resulted in the

founding of St. Patrick's Club
which is now in the Premier
League of Ireland Division.

From an industrial heritage Potnt
of view it is a pity there isn't

more information on the truly
magnificent and unique Plant
and machinery which existed in
days gone by and still does to a

lesser extent todaY. For examPle

the works had its own steam-

powered generating plant well
into this century. A hYdraulic
plant was also in operation there

with its pump and huge

hydraulic accumulator which
provided high pressure water to

various presses. At one time the

works operated at least two gas-

producing plants one for train
lighting and one for gas furnaces

in the smithy. The machine tools

and steam hammers were also of
huge dirnensions.

When this writer joined the

works staffas a young man in

1947 he was absolutelY
fascinated by its size, diversity
and potential. It continued to

fascinate him throughout the 40

years he. served there.

The Works is excellent value at

L5 .95.

Vincent Conaghan

Ballyknockan. A Wicklow
stonecutters' village.
Seamus O Maitiu and BairY
O'Reilly
1997

Paperback 97pp
Dublin: The Woodfield Press

ISBN095284350
L9.99

Building stone of excePtional
quality has traditionaill' been

one of keland's most valuable

natural resources. ManY will, of
course, readily acknowledge
this, but despite the imPortance
of economic activities such as

quarrying and of the skills of

Irish stonecutlers in general,

very few studies of these have

appeared. This is all the more

surpnsing if one considers the

amount of expertise that exists

here in Ireland, and the wealth

of local lore that has survived.

This is a very hne monograPh on

Ballyknockan granite quames

and the village that grew uP

around it. In 13 short chaPters

the authors work their waY

through the origins ofthe local

quarries, the working daY, the

trade of stonecutting along wth
ancillary trades such as

blacksmithing, the transportation

of the stone and its markets,

industrial and commumty uffest,
education and social life. The

origins of the Ballknockan
quarries lie in the earlY 1820s,

helped by the increased demand

for Catholic churches during and

after the successful camPaigrr for

Catholic Emancipation. The hrst

large formal building to be built
with Ballyknockan stone was St

Xavier's in Gardiner Street (built
between 1829-32), whiist more

recently it was used to clad the

Civic Offices in Dublin

The authors blend exceilent

period photographs wrth their
own photographic surveYs. and

are ably assisted bY Matt Stout

with computer generated scale

plans of the worker's housing

and the quarry forges. For future

studies of lrish quarries. this is

dehnitely the way to go, and I
unreservedly it recommend to

all.

Colin Rynne



Diarmuid O Drisceoill
and I)onal O Drisceoill
The Murphy's story. The
history of Lady's Well
Brewery Cork
t997
Hardbaclg 154pp
Cork Murphy's Brewery
IS8N0953143104
t20

Murphy's stout ha$ added many
an inch to post-adolescent male
waistlines in Cork city, and
before I proceed further I must
also confess that I too am a

devotee. Something as prosaic as

a pint ofstout can often have a
hidden history redolent ofboth
the peo'ple who make it and
those who confllme it. And,
while variants of the Murphy's
story have been told throughout
Cork for g€nerations, there is
only one history and this, it is
clear to me, is it.

It would have been all too easily
for Murphy's to commission a

borporate', partisan history of
their b'rewery. But to their great
credit they got the O Drisceoill
brothers, Diarmuid, an

archaeologist, and Donal a

lecturer in history in U.C.C. to
write a scholarly and
entertaining history for them.
Readers will find them an

inspked choice, perhaps because

their greatest qualification is that
they are Corhnen, and Corkrner;
you may rest assured, me at once

passionate and scrupulous about
their history.

Their account begins with a brief
introduction to tlre development
of the port of Cork and the
expansion and modernisation of
the Cork brewing industry utich
grew in tandem with the city
itself. The Murphyfarnily were
one of the most important
merchant families in Cork. One
of the Murphy womer; Muriel,
was married to Terence
McSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork,
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who died on hunger strike rn
1920.

The O Drisceoill brothers very
skilfully weave the variec
threads of the brewery's physical

and commercial development
with that of the city of Cork. The
brewery commenced production
in 1856, its distinctiveporter
being developed rmder the
tutelage of Edward Lane its head

brewer. The authcrs brillimtly
accommodate the general reader
with an excellent introduction to
the brewing processes,

describing, in turn, the many
ancillary activities such as those

undertaken by maltsters and
coopers.

There is a very fine, judiciously

selected, series of photographs
(in colour and black and white),
many of w*rich have not been

published before. The story is

brought up to the present day,

including the compa$s
receivership in 1 982-3 - one of
the potentially darker moments
of Cork city's recent commercial
history, which included the
closure of Ford's and Dunlop's-
and its eventual take-over by the
Heineken group.

This is a superb account and the
authors are to be commended for
making this very special area of
Cork's industrial history and
archaeology accessible to all. I
would like to recommend it to
all our members.

Colin Rynne


